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Dear Eve, 
UMW Before getting into the morning's works hasty note to update you 

and Len on the *Monad game. 
When the deal on which I worked in New ;ark didn't go through there was one 

signed with something I'd never heard of called Zak* Press, in San  Francisco 
whose representative in dealings with the National Snwdrintiese named Zacharias. 

Pe was actually to have gotten $25.000 for serial use in the Enquisrert 

I expect to hear further an this Nenday but the indications now are that this 
deal will not go through* Len will understod who,. 

Onoe they had questions to eels *Anal he did not retura calls so they were 
dealing with Starr. They had good questions to ask. 

As I understand it Starr tried to lean on than by swing the National Star 
was ready to go ahead with the story/bock. 

There has been a sugeeetion that the Zebra deal hinged an ancillary publication 
rights being sold. I duet know. 

Meanwhile. several weeks ago there was a burst of attention to announcements 
in the name of SecemoltrAmeoclates International in Houston and Dallas that lilt 
this book closely enough' it bad been investigating and would issue a report in 
about four months proving 180 did not kill 'IX but goveromat people were la. 
volved in the 

Maybe the name will interest Len. (I never oohed LOR how to reach hie. See*/ 
to bare phoned me this week after getting bank from Nadne,p) 

This outfit is supposed to be based in Puerto Rico. It elaime offices in Aousten 
and Dallas. Its representatives have made broadcasts is both NAM& They received 
enough attention for the first news to have reached es from thl west °oast. 

I've not made any Dallas ()heck yet but in Noustoa their phone to said to be 
unitingg. Amman 400 N. Durham St. The swot who arranged the Houston brodcest tom 
his name as Pepper Crowder. Se 441 be works for a David Salmoo4 

I'm trying to get tapes of the breedcauts. And I'll be looking Into the Dallas 
pert nom 

Forge worthless oirestli bad ...aback as this there is ouch preemie and 
persistence behind it. Somebody is spendiageonep: 

I mean bad aside from the hurt to the innocent. It is bad by all normal 
standards. 

Nay I saddest that when you dot this you let Len know that a name so close to 
the business name he had is being used in this caper? If 1* deoideis to lock into 
it I'd like to hmAntsdaatever he learns because it appears that this operation is 
not going to die a natural death easily. 

Our best. 


